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Wirelesspresentation systemshave flourished in the past decade
due to advancesin computing power and wirelesstechnologies.
The original goal of wireless presentation was to solve the problem
of attaching external displays to computing devicesassimply
asVGAand HDMI without the cost and inconvenience of fixed
cable installations. As the ubiquity of mobile devices in enterprise
environments increased, the pressureto install wireless display
solutions correspondingly increasedin priority.

The proliferation of touch-screen solutions and interactive whiteboarding in recent years
has further altered the paradigm of pure-play wireless presentation into one of wireless
collaboration. The explosion of alternative meeting spaces such as huddle rooms and stand-up
meeting spaces along with the growth of unified communications (UC)requires mass-
deployable solutions that easily integrate into the infrastructure while maintaining a low total
cost of ownership.

The intersection of enterprise security and effective management of wireless spectrum with
wireless presentation and collaboration creates additional deployment challenges. The inherent
security of one-way wired video connections to display systems is difficult to replicate in wireless
presentation and collaboration due to a multitude of factors. When BYODdevices for guests or
other users become a factor, the issues of security and wireless management becomes even
more difficult to address effectively.

This white paper gives an overview of the requirements to manage all the above factors
effectively within any enterprise environment. Most of these principles apply to enterprise-like
deployments in government or higher education, and non-enterprise environments for small
business or K-12 deployments.

Security and Wireless Framework
Security of proprietary information, devices and networks in enterprise environments is an
ongoing process. Organizations typically develop certain baselines depending on the risk model
for accidental information exposure and invasive threats such as viruses and network intrusion.
These baselines often include limiting user-level installation of software and storage connectivity
over USB or the network by the device administrator. Many organizations also deploy mobile
device management solutions to lock down even approved app usage on devices, requiring
special wrappers or libraries for the app to run securely. On a network level, sequestering
guest traffic allows isolation of potential threats and ensures quality of service for information
infrastructure and devices. Further sequestering of network broadcast traffic may be necessary
when Apple devices are used in an organization, as Apple wireless display requires the use
of broadcast protocols such as Bonjour to announce their presence to devices when such
broadcasts are not cacheable at Wi-Fi access points. In many cases, systems that allow guest
access must be fully isolated without any connection to enterprise networks. Protection using
rotating passwords or hidden passwords for end users is necessary to ensure only authorized
presenters access the room display.

A specif ic concern to
network infrastructure
is wireless spectrum
management.
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A specific concern to network infrastructure is wireless spectrum management. Wireless
access points are the entry point of most organizations’ user device connectivity, requiring
careful management of limited wireless spectrum. The primary bands for Wi-Fi – 2.4GHz and
5GHz – are often congested from unmanaged devices, requiring organizations to manage
Wi-Fi channels and power carefully to ensure quality of service. In some cases, organizations
require consolidation of wireless traffic strictly to organization-managed wireless access
points rather than other access points. In cases where full isolation and native device support
is required, Miracast in peer-to-peer (P2P)mode and infrastructure mode is requirement for
Windows devices, as is the ability to add an access point for organizations that do not restrict
third-party access points to facilitate iOS/macOS screenmirroring on Apple devices. P2P
Miracast must also include ability to work in dense RFenvironments, this requires commercially
hardened Miracst, well beyond the typical “built-in” functionality found in most devices. Only true
enterprise-grade solutions are suitable for commercial use as they must be fully configurable to
and avoid Wi-Fi access point conflicts by using prechosen channels rather than the traditional
NGO mode found in consumer grade devices where the wireless channel is dynamic.

Management andUser Deployment Concerns
During and after commissioning of wireless presentation and other professional AV equipment within
an enterprise, additional concerns arise regarding ongoing maintenance. Centralized management
is a critical part of deployment of wireless collaboration systems to monitor units, reconfigure
groups of units, and upgrade firmware for features and security. For organizations that desire touch
capability on front of room screens, integration with standard USB HID touch displays and Microsoft
Office 365 tools is preferable due to their pervasiveness. As virtually all new deployed room displays
are 4K or UHD resolution, supporting these resolutions is also strongly desired for future proofing.
A consistent, simple, easy-to-use natively-supported front of room experience for users of wireless
collaboration is strongly preferred to minimize user confusion.

Fast and reliableuser connections with fewer connection steps are critical to reduce training and
simplify the connection process for both employees and guest users on multiple platforms—as
well as to increaseproductivity and reduce wasted time spent connecting—allowing meetings
to start faster. Related to connectivity is the ability to support legacy devices through hard-wired
connections. As not every device may support wireless display or may have wireless display
disabled, providing a solution for those devices is another factor influencing organizations
deploying wireless display.

Another deployment concern involves future expandability while reducing complexity.
Organizations require solutions that not only meet their needs today but also have the capability
to grow as their needs grow, i.e. to future-proof their design. These goals require reducing
complexity of their conference rooms and meeting spaces through functional consolidation
while still providing flexibility to expand services and capabilities. Platforms must be designed
with future expandability in mind. These platforms must strike a balance between performance,
memory, and I/O needs while addressing the solution’s TCO. Scalable solutions provide
increased functionality for users without adversely impacting deployment and maintenance costs
or the company’s ROI, and in some cases, even lower the TCO.

Centralized
management is
a crit ical part of
deployment of
wireless collaboration
systems to monitor
units, reconfigure
groups of units, and
upgrade firmware for
features and security.
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Integrating withUC Appliances or Systems
Another recent trend is the adoption of new working models, which redefinework and meeting
spaces. This opens new challengesand opportunities for communication and collaboration
between employees. In an effort to foster collaboration for both onsite and remote meeting
participants, organizations have turned to unified communication solutions. As more and
more organizations incorporate unified communications technologies into their workflows,
collaboration products and tools must be able to integrate seamlesslywith these UC solutions.
Given the variety of UC solutions—which range from dedicated appliances to repurposed PC
hardware—collaboration technologies deployed require multiple I/O configurations to support
this seamless integration. If supported at all, UC solutions typically only support a consumer-
grade wireless display option, forcing users back to wired connections due to low reliability.
Interfacing UC room systems with a true enterprise-grade solution with full-native connectivity
and multi-network support eliminates the need for wired connections as well as addresses
security concerns.

Wireless Collaboration Constraints andUseCases
Based on the above, the selection of a single wirelesscollaboration solution must consider the
following constraints:

� App access or installation may be limited or disallowed

� Access to device USB may be limited or disallowed

� Native screen mirroring and extended desktop on any major OSmust be supported

� Multiple isolated network connections to the solution must be supported

� Multiple wirelessbands, channels and power must be managed and accommodated

� Simultaneous Miracast P2P mode and Miracast infrastructure mode for Windows and Android
devices with iOS/macOS screen mirroring for Apple devices must be supported

� Touch collaboration tools leveraging Office 365 must be supported

� HDMI Input to support legacy devices or devices with wireless display disabled

� 4K capability with standard USB HID touch for touch room displays must be supported

� Scalability and future functionality while maintaining cost efficiencies

� Ability to integrate with UC systems

With security and wireless requirements in mind, three primary cases emerge for wireless
presentation systems compatible with modern enterprise networks:

1. Full enterprise network isolation

2. Guest and enterprise network isolation

3. Guest and enterprise network isolation with Apple isolation

Enterprises choose full
network isolat ion when
security of the network
relative to the room is
paramount.
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Full Enterprise NetworkIsolation
Enterprises choose full network isolation when security of the network relative to the room is
paramount, particularly for guest devices, or when IT staff disallow network infrastructure access
to proAV equipment.

To support this configuration, the device should provide:

� Miracast P2P for guest or employee users via P2P wireless

� iOS/macOS screen mirroring for guest or employee users via local Wi Fi

� Touch screen for Windows 10 Miracast P2P users via USB to the display

� Easy on-screen instructions for connecting via either protocol

Windows 10, iOS, macOS

Organization Network

Optional
Bridge

Receiver Name:
ScreenBeam XYZ0

SSID-Staff
VLAN1 / subnet 10.1.1.x

10.1.1.x

wwwWAP X
In-R

oom
D
isplay

Network 1
Enterprise
Employees

Employee Devices
Windows, Android

Enterprise
Employee
Network
Connection

Access
Point

Guest Devices
Windows, Android

Guest / Employee Devices
Windows, Android,
iOS, macOS

Room Display

Wireless
Collaboration

Device
Miracast
P2P

Local
Wi-Fi Mode

All constraints for security, network, management and user deployment are met. No apps or
USB dongles are used, no added training is required, and users of all major operating systems
can be accommodated. Management of the device’s bands, channels and power for Miracast
P2P and local Wi-Fi access point ensures optimal user experience and co-existence with
existing nearby Wi-Fi access points. Touch screens are supported when available.

The disadvantage of this system is lack of network or Internet access for all users except
Miracast P2P users with another connection such as mobile hotspot or Wi-Fi access point.
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Guest and Enterprise NetworkIsolation
Enterprises connect wireless collaboration devices to guest and enterprise networks
simultaneously when guest Internet connectivity is required for collaboration alongside employee
access, when isolation can be maintained for employees to access enterprise network resources
securely and when use of corporate network resources such as access points is mandatory.

To support this configuration, the device should provide:

� Miracast P2P for guest or employee users via P2P wireless

� Miracast Infrastructure and iOS/macOS screen mirroring for employees via enterprise
employee network Wi-Fi access point through the device’s first network interface

� Miracast Infrastructure and iOS/macOS screen mirroring for guests via enterprise guest
network Wi-Fi access point through the device’s second network interface

� Touch screen for Windows 10 Miracast users via USB to the display

� Easy on-screen instructions for connecting via either protocol

Network 1
Enterprise
Employees

Employee Devices
Windows, Android,
iOS, macOS

Enterprise
Employee
Network
Connection

Access
Point

Guest Devices
Windows, Android

Network 2
Guests

Guest Devices
Windows, Android,
iOS, macOS

Guest
Network
Internet
Access

Access
Point

Room Display

Wireless
Collaboration Device
Miracast P2P LocalWi-FiMode

Wired Ethernet Wireless Bridge

Essentially,all constraints for security, network, management and user deployment are met. No
apps or USB dongles are used, no added training is required, and users of all major operating
systems can be accommodated. Simultaneousnetwork access is enabled for employees and
guests. Management of the device’s bands, channels and power for MiracastP2Pensures
optimal user experienceand co-existence with existingnearby enterprise Wi-Fi access points.
Touch screens are supported when available.

A disadvantage of the system above is if Bonjour broadcast is blocked on a network and
cannot be cached out-of-band at the Wi-Fi access points. Such networks cannot support
iOS/macOS screen mirroring device discovery and must trade off guest Apple access with
employee Apple access.

There are essentially no
wireless collaboration
devices on the market
that can provide this
many simultaneous
connect ions with
network isolat ion.
Unt i l now.
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Guest and Enterprise NetworkIsolation
with Apple Isolation
Enterprises desiring wireless collaboration on guest and enterprise networks simultaneously
often require separation of Apple devices from other devices due to Bonjour broadcasts.
Isolation requirements for employee enterprise network access alongside guest networks
compounds this problem.

Network 2
Enterprise iOS/macOS
Employees

Employee Devices
iOS, macOS

Enterprise
Employee
Network
Connection

Access
Point

Network 1
Enterprise Windows
Employees

Employee Devices
Windows, Android

Enterprise
Employee
Network
Connection

Access
Point

Network 3
Guests

Guest Devices
Windows, Android

Guest
Network
Internet
Access

Access
Point

Guest Devices
iOS, macOS

Room Display

Wireless
Collaboration Device
Miracast P2P LocalWi-FiMode

Wired Ethernet Wireless Bridge

In this example configuration, the device provides:

� Miracast P2P for guest or employee users via P2P wireless, plus simultaneous employee
network access isolated from guest network Internet access

� iOS/macOS Screen Mirroring for employees via a separate employee network connected to
the second device network interface with employee network access

� iOS/macOS Screen Mirroring for guests via local Wi-Fi mode with guest network Internet
access through the device’s wireless bridge

� Touch screen for Windows 10 Miracast users via USB to the display

� Easy on-screen instructions for connecting via either protocol

All constraints for security, network, management and user
deployment are met. No apps or USB dongles are
used, no added training is required, and users of all
major operating systems can be accommodated.
Simultaneous network access is enabled for
employees and guests no matter what device is
used. Management of the device’s bands, channels
and power for Miracast P2P and device local Wi-Fi ensures
optimal user experience and co-existence with existing nearby
enterprise Wi-Fi access points. Touch screens are supported when available.
Bonjour traffic is fully sequestered with no compromises.

The key disadvantage of this system is that there are essentially no wireless collaboration
devices on the market that can provide this many simultaneous connections with network
isolation. Until now.

With ScreenBeam 1100
Plus, the professional
AV industry f inal ly has
a managed wireless
collaboration solution
at an unbeatable value.
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No-Compromises Wireless Collaboration
The ability to provide cost-effective centrally-managed wireless collaboration with built-in
Miracast using P2P and Infrastructure, iOS/macOS screen mirroring, dual network interfaces and
local Wi-Fi in a no-apps, no-dongles, no-wires 4K device with touch support has been sought
after in professional AV for many years. ScreenBeam1100 was the world’s first solution to
achieve this elusivegoal. Building upon this architecture, the ScreenBeam 1100 Plus brings even
more functionality and value to the market.

ScreenBeam 1100 Plus’ dual infrastructure network interfaces using wired Ethernet and
dedicated 2x2 MIMO Wi-Fi provide simultaneous access to guest and employee networks, while
an additional dedicated 3X3 MIMO Wi-Fi provides exceptional Miracast P2P mode and local
Wi-Fi mode access point performance for 4K. Wireless interfacesallow individualcontrol of band,
channel and power, ensuringoptimal spectrum use and ease of deployment in dense wireless
environments. ScreenBeam’s Central Management System (CMS) allows easy provisioning,
monitoring and upgrade in large-scale deployments. ScreenBeam 1100 Plus enables ultimate
enterprise deployment flexibility and security from full network isolation to full network integration
in any meeting space.

Guest or Employee
Devices

Windows, Android

Access
Point

Employee Devices
Windows, Android,
iOS, macOS

Guest or Employee
Devices

Windows, Android,
iOS, macOS

Guest or Employee
Devices

iOS, macOS

Access
Point

Room Display

ScreenBeam
1100 Plus

Miracast P2P

Local
Wi-Fi
Mode

Wired
Ethernet

Wireless Bridge

Wireless collaboration would not be possible without native Miracast, GoogleCast, and iOS/
macOS screen mirroring. As Microsoft’s co-engineering partner on Miracast in Windows,
including Windows 10 touch support and protected content playback, ScreenBeam1100 Plus
is the premium solution for Miracast in the market. This expertise has evolved to include iOS/
macOS and GoogleCast screen mirroring for a true no apps, no dongles, no wires experience
with native extended desktop support. Touch collaboration on Windows 10 devices provides
seamless annotation for Office 365 applications with native inking so document annotations
can be integrated and searched after a collaboration session. ScreenBeam 1100 Plus increases
productivity, reduces training and support costs, and integrates with touch screens for
unparalleled collaboration capability.

The ScreenBeam 1100 Plus strikes the right balance between performance, I/O, and scalability,
delivering exceptional value and TCO.

With ScreenBeam 1100 Plus, the professional AV industry finally has a managed wireless
collaboration solution at an unbeatable value. Formore information about the ScreenBeam 1100
Plus, please visit www.screenbeam.com.
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ScreenBeam 960
Business-grade
wireless display receiver
Without apps, cablesor adapters,
ScreenBeam 960 delivers native screen
mirroring on Windows, Apple and Android
devices so users enjoy the same trouble-free, easy-
to-connect experiencein any room.

ScreenBeam eliminates the constraints of cables and adapters so
users can drive content from anywhere in the room and wirelessly
collaborate. Extended desktop maintains device use for other
actions while presenting, and support for interactive touch displays
and wireless touch brings collaboration to the front of room display.

Teachers use ScreenBeam to improve student comprehension
and engagement, and salespeople, business managers, and many
others use it every day to do their jobs more effectively. Whether
you need wireless display in the classroom or conference room,
ScreenBeameasily connects to room displays, projectors, control
systems, and Skype Room systems via HDMI and USB.

CATALOG NUMBERS
SBWD960AEU
ScreenBeam 960
Wireless Display Receiver

SB960MOUNT
ScreenBeam 960 Mounting Kit

Every ScreenBeam960 includes

Central Management System (CMS)

software for remote management of

receivers to save time and money.

Learn More

Key Features
4 Native wirelessscreenmirroring
means no apps or wires

4 Trouble-free presenting from
anywhere in the room

4 Collaboratewirelessly with
interactive touch display support

4 Shareany form of content,
videos, images, slides, etc.

4 Getmeetings startedquickly,
switch presenters seamlessly

4 Extended desktop maintains use of
device for other actions

4 Take advantageof multiport
connectivity and high-quality audio

4 Designed for commercial applications
and densewireless environments

4 Sameeasy-to-connect experience in
every room meansminimal training

4 Connects to displays,projectors,
control systems, and SkypeRoom
systems via HDMI and USB
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Industry Leader
ScreenBeam Inc., a leading wireless
display and collaboration provider,
delivers an app-free screen
sharing experience on any modern
device to bring intuitive wireless
collaboration into any meeting
space or classroom. ScreenBeam is
Microsoft’s co-engineering partner
for wireless display enabling wireless
Office 365 experiences.

ScreenBeam solutions are used as
the validation platform for wireless
display functionality by companies
like Microsoft and leading PC
OEM and device companies.
Headquartered in SantaClara, CA,
ScreenBeam has offices across the
United States,Europe and Asia.

© 2020 All rights reserved. ScreenBeam
and the ScreenBeam logo are registered
trademarks owned by ScreenBeam Inc. All
other names are properties of their respective
owners. Specifications subject to change
without notice. 011520
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Technical Specifications
System Requirements
Wireless display over Wi-Fi Direct P2P requires:
– Windows 10/8.1
– Android 4.2 (or later)
Wireless display over existing network requires:
– Windows 10 build 1709 (or later)
– iOS 10 (or later)
– macOS 10.9 (or later)

OS/Device Compatibility
– Windows 7/8/8.1/10
– iOS 9 (or later)
– macOS 10.9 (or later)
– Android 4.2 (or later)

Model SBWD960B Enhancements
Packed with Gigabit Ethernet to support wider range of modern networking switches,
and Bluetooth to support proximity discovery.

Language Support
English, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Japanese, French, German, Dutch, Korean,
Spanish, Italian, and Russian

Hardware Specifications
Video H.264 compression

Audio LPCM 2.0

Resolution1 Up to 1080p30 resolution

Ethernet 10/100/1000-BASE-T RJ-45 LAN

Wireless Miracast P2P: 802.11ac dual-band non-DFS
Infrastructure: 802.11n dual-band non-DFS
Discovery: Bluetooth 4.0

Authentication WPA-PSK (TKIP),WPA2-PSK (AES),PEAP-MSCHAP V2, EAP-TLS

Interfaces 1 x HDMI Output 1 x VGAOutput
1 x VGA Input (Pass-through) 1 x Analog 3.5mm audio output
1 x USB 2.0 Host Type-A 1 x DC Power Jack

Content Protection2 HDCP2.x (Windows8.1/10)

Power Input: 5VDC,2A | Consumption: Less than 5W

Dimensions 6.61 x 6.61 x 1.36 inch (168.0 x 168.0 x 34.5 mm)

Temperature Operating: 0º – 40º C (32º– 104º F),Storage: 0º – 70º C (32º– 158º F)

Humidity Operating: 10 – 85% non-condensing,Storage: 5 – 90% non-condensing

Regulatory and Compliance
North America
European Union
Asia Pacific
Latin America

FCC, IC, and UL
CE, RED, and RoHS
NCC, WPC, MIC/TELEC, SRRC, and RCM
COC, NOM-NYCE, MTC, CRC, and SUBTEL

Certification
Wi-Fi Miracast Standard

Warranty
Two years

1. Actual display resolution and quality depend on the wireless/network environment
2. Content protection is not availablefor macOS/iOS
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ScreenBeam 960 Wireless Display Receiver
Without apps, cables or adapters, ScreenBeam
960 delivers screenmirroring natively on
your Windows, Apple and Android devices for
hassle-freewireless display. An intuitive user
experience makes it easy to share what’s on
the mobile device to the room display—simply
click or swipe, connect and display. Extended
desktop maintains device use for other actions
while presenting, and support for interactive
touch displaysand wireless touch brings
collaboration to the front-of-room display.

Wherever you need wireless display,
ScreenBeameasily connects to room displays,
projectors, control systems,and Skype
Room systems via HDMI and USB.Designed
for large-scale deployments, each receiver
includes Central Management System (CMS)
software so IT teams can centrally deploy,
configure and manage receivers,saving time,
money and resources.

ScreenBeam 960

Barco
Clickshare
CSE-200

Mersive
Solstice

Crestron
AirMedia
AM-200 Airtame 2

List Price €299 / £269* €1,650 /£1,300* €799 / £750* €1,800 / £1,600* €399 / £399*

Native Windows 10/8.1 Miracast Mirroring ✔
NO APP REQUIRED

✔
Consumer-grade
Wi-Fi, P2P only

✔ ✔
Infrastructure only

Native macOS/iOS Mirroring ✔
NO APP REQUIRED ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Native Android 4.2+ Miracast Mirroring ✔
NO APP REQUIRED

✔
Consumer-grade

Wi-Fi
✔

Extended Desktop
✔

Windows 10
and macOS

✔
needs drivers

✔
macOS only

✔
macOS only

Secure P2P Guest Access
✔

Windows 10
and Android

✔
via adapter

Static/Rotating / PIN Pairing ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Infrastructure PresentationMode ✔ macOS/iOS only ✔ ✔ ✔

Simultaneous Presenters on Screen 1 2 4 1 1

Front-of-Room Touch Screen Collaboration ✔
Windows 10

Digital Signage ✔ ✔ ✔

Cloud Management ✔ ✔

Server-BasedManagement ✔ ✔ ✔

Built-in Wireless 802.11ac 802.11n 802.11ac 802.11ac

Wireless Channel and Power Selection ✔

Built-in Wired Networking ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ Requires dongle

Wired Video Input VGA HDMI

Display Control CEC CEC CEC, RS-232, IR
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ScreenBeam 750
Wireless Display Receiver
Miracast™ Receiver for
Small-to-Medium Scale Deployments

A Miracast wireless display receiver that
makes it easyfor modern Windows and
Android devices to connect to the room
display for trouble-free content sharing.

ScreenBeam 750 modernizes classrooms, conference and
meeting rooms with the latest Miracast wireless display technology.
Wireless display gives teachers and presenters mobility to share
content from anywhere in the room. Miracast support gets rid of
apps and cables eliminating delays due to lost or mismatched
cords. It comes complete with ScreenBeam CentralManagement
System (CMS)software to support the remote management of
ScreenBeam devices at scale, providing enterprise-class security
and manageability that IT departments need.

The ScreenBeam 750 improves collaboration and increases
productivity by enabling true mobility through cost-effective
technology. Teachers and presenters freely roam the room while
presenting from amobile device, providing more opportunity to
engage and collaborate with their students and audience in real time.

CATALOG NUMBERS
SBWD750EEUEX
ScreenBeam 750
Wireless Display Receiver
with ScreenBeam CMS,
Ethernet Version

SBWD750WEULS
ScreenBeam 750
Wireless Display Receiver
with ScreenBeam CMS,
Wireless Version

Every ScreenBeam750 includes

Central Management System (CMS)

software for remote management of

receivers to save time and money.

Learn More

Key Features
4 Industry-standard Miracast1wireless
display adapter

4 Compatible with Windows 10,8.1,and
Android devices2

4 Supports up to 1080p30HD resolution

4 Configurable securedand hidden PIN
enforcement for presenter connection

4 Designed specifically for
commercial applications: poor
wirelessenvironments, high
reliability, remotely manageable

4 Selectablewireless channel for
Miracast P2Poperation

4 Supports industry-standard
wireless and network security
for network connectivity
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Industry Leader
ScreenBeam Inc., a leading wireless
display and collaboration provider,
delivers an app-free screen
sharing experience on any modern
device to bring intuitive wireless
collaboration into any meeting
space or classroom. ScreenBeam is
Microsoft’s co-engineering partner
for wireless display enabling wireless
Office 365 experiences.

ScreenBeam solutions are used as
the validation platform for wireless
display functionality by companies
like Microsoft and leading PC
OEM and device companies.
Headquartered in SantaClara, CA,
ScreenBeam has offices across the
United States,Europe and Asia.

© 2019 All rights reserved. ScreenBeam
and the ScreenBeam logo are registered
trademarks owned by ScreenBeam Inc. All
other names are properties of their respective
owners. Specifications subject to change
without notice. 102519
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TechnicalSpecifications
Devices Supported / Compatibility
Windows 10/8.1 laptops, tablets, and two-in-ones with wirelessdisplay support
Surface Pro 3, Pro 4, Pro Book, and Pro
Windows 7/8 with ScreenBeam USB Transmitter
Android mobile devices with wireless display support

Requirements
HDTVor projector with availableHDMI or VGA port

System Requirements
Windows 10 and 8.1 (with Miracast wireless display support)
Windows 7/8 with ScreenBeam USB Transmitter (sold separately)

Hardware Specifications
Video H.264 compression; Supports up to full 1080p30 resolution

Audio LPCM Stereo 2.0

A/V interface HDMI Type-A female connector; VGA viaadapter (included)

Wireless 802.11n Dual-Band | WPAs-AES128-bot, WPSVirtual PBC, AES 128-bit

Content Protection HDCP2.x

Power Input Input: 5V/2A
Consumption: Less than 5W

HDMI-to-VGA Adapter (Model #YZ-050)
Supports VGA output, 10-bit resolution up to 165 MGz pixel rate of up to (1080p and UXGA)
Supports LPCM
Supports VGA output: 480I/P, 576I/P, 720P, 1080I/P, 640x480, 800x600, 1024x768, 1280x720,
1280x768, 1280x800, 1280x960, 1360x768 and 1920x1080
Does not support protected content playback

Regulatory and Compliance
FCC, IC, UL, CE, SRRC, C-Tick, RoHS and WEEE
Certified for all major regions (North America, EU/EMEA,APAC, Australia, Russia and South America)

Certification
Certified Wi-Fi Miracast Standard

Disclaimers
VGAdoes not support protected content (HDCP)
Actual display resolution depends on a number of factors, including source signal quality
Minimum system requirements apply
Not compatible with iOS devices

Warranty
Two years

1. Wi-Fi Alliance, www.wi-fi.org
2. Windows 10, 8.1, and Android 4.2 (or higher)with wireless display.
Windows 7/8 requires ScreenBeam USB Transmitter (sold separately)
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ScreenBeam 1000 EDU
Enhanced wireless display
and collaboration for classrooms
ScreenBeamdelivers app-free screen sharing on
any device eliminating the need to download an app or
keep a cable or dongle nearby. Simply tap to wirelessly
connect a mobile device to the room display. Teacher
and guest devices have multiple ways to connect
including local Wi-Fi mode, Miracast™and network
infrastructure connectivity.

Teachers can display up to four student screens simultaneously,and with a
Windows 10 device can ink and annotate in Office 365 apps and share notes
to student devices or the front-of-room display.

ScreenBeamGhost Inking™ removes all wireless inking latency for a more
intuitive and natural pen-to-paper experience and a best-in-class wireless
collaboration experience.

Includes the enhanced ScreenBeam Classroom Commander experience,
providing both wireless display and student device orchestration for
Windows 10 or Chromebook student devices with zero ongoing licensing
fees or subscription costs. ScreenBeam 1000 EDUdelivers an affordable,
easy teacher and student experience, with advanced technology to provide
simplicity and scalability for deployment and management.

Visit www.screenbeam.com/get-sbcc for more information on
ScreenBeam Classroom Commander.

CATALOG NUMBERS
SBWD1000EDU
ScreenBeam 1000 EDU
Wireless Display Receiver
with ScreenBeam CMS and
ScreenBeam Classroom Commander

License sales restricted
for use in accredited K-12
education institutions only

Every ScreenBeam1000 EDU includes
Central Management System (CMS)
software to remotely manage large-
scaledeployments acrossmultiple
locations, saving time and money.

Learn More

Key Features
✔ Present from laptop, tablet or smartphone
wirelessly

✔ Native screenmirroring solution;
no app,no dongle

✔ Flexiblein-room display sharing
preference

✔ True extended desktop mode support
✔ Quick Switch Mode to switch between
presenterswithout disconnecting

✔ Optional secured and isolated
Wi-Fi hotspot

✔ Windows 10 native wireless touch
and inking

✔ Integrated HTML-based digital signage
player

✔ Orchestrate and wirelessly display up to
50 student device screens

✔ Flexiblemulti-network for staff
and guest presenters

✔ Multi-View Mode allowsup to four
Windows 10displays shared on-screen

✔ 4K and interactive touch panel ready
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Industry Leader
ScreenBeam Inc., a leading wireless
display and collaboration provider,
delivers an app-free screen
sharing experience on any modern
device to bring intuitive wireless
collaboration into any meeting
space or classroom. ScreenBeam is
Microsoft’s co-engineering partner
for wireless display enabling wireless
Office 365 experiences.

ScreenBeam solutions are used as
the validation platform for wireless
display functionality by companies
like Microsoft and leading PC
OEM and device companies.
Headquartered in SantaClara,CA,
ScreenBeam has offices across the
United States,Europe and Asia.
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Technical Specifications
Compatible OS/Device
Miracast P2P wireless display requires
certified device with either:
– Windows 10 build 1607 (and later)or Windows 8.1
– Android 4.2 (and later)

Wireless display over network requires device with either:
– Chrome OS 81.0.4043.103 (and later)
– Windows 10 build 1709 (and later)
– Windows 7 (and later)
– macOS 10.10 (and later)
– iOS 11 (and later)

ScreenBeam Classroom Commander
for Chromebooks requires a
server with:
– Windows 10 Professional or
Enterprise build 1809 (and later)

– Core i5 4th generation or later
– 8 GB RAM
– 256 GB storage

Language Support
English

Minimum System Requirements
Chromebook Teacher Device
OS Windows 10 (64-bit), macOS 10.10,

or Chrome OS81.0.4043.103
CPU Fourth gen Intel Core i5 or ARM-

based equivalent for Chromebook

Chromebook Student Device
OS Chrome OS81.0.4043.103

CPU Intel Celeron N3060 or anyARM

Windows Teacher Device
OS Windows 10 (64-bit) build 1709

(or later)
CPU Fourth gen Intel Core i3

or AMD equivalent

Windows Student Device
OS Windows (64-bit) build 1709 (or later)

CPU Intel Celeron N3010 or AMD equivalent

Hardware Specifications
Video H.264 compression
Audio LPCM 2.0
Resolution1 Up to 4K60 (HDMI),4K30 (Windows 10 Miracast)
Ethernet 10/100/1000-BASE-T RJ-45 LAN (non-concurrentwith Network Bridge)
Wireless Miracast and Local Wi-Fi Mode: 802.11ac dual-band3x3 MIMO

Network Bridge: 802.11ac dual-band2x2 MIMO
(non-concurrent with Ethernet)

Authentication WPA-PSK (TKIP)
Protocol WPA2-PSK (AES),PEAP-MSCHAP V2, EAP-TLS
Interfaces 1 x HDMI Output 2 x USB 2.0 Host Type-A

1 x VGAOutput 1 x USB 3.0 Host Type-A
1 x Analog 3.5mm audio Output 1 x DC Power Jack

Content Protection2 HDCP2.x
Power Input: 12VDC,3A | Consumption: 8.4W (typical),36W (peak)
Dimensions 8.66 x 5.66 x 1.99 inch (220 x 144 x 50.5 millimeter)
Temperature Operating: 0º – 40º C (32º– 104º F),Storage: -20º – 85º C (-4º – 185º F)
Humidity Operating: 20 –80% non-condensing,Storage: 10 –90%

non-condensing

Regulatory and Compliance
North America: FCCand UL European Union: CE, RED,and RoHS

Warranty
Localized to country of sale

1. Actual display resolution and quality depend on the wireless/network environment
2. Content protection is not availablefor macOS/iOS
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Key Features
4 Present from laptop, tablet or
smartphone wirelessly

4 Native screenmirroring solution; no
app, no dongle

4 Flexiblein-room display sharing
preference

4 True extended desktopmode support

4 Swift switching between presenters

4 Optional securedand isolated
Wi-Fi hotspot

4 Windows 10native wireless touch
and inking

4 Integrated HTML-based digital
signage player

4 Designed for enterprise complex
network environments

4 Flexiblemulti-network for staff
and guest presenters

4 Up to four usersonscreen sharing

4 4K and interactive touch panel ready

ScreenBeam 1100
4K wireless display and collaboration
Designed for organizations requiring a high
performing 4K universal wireless display and
collaborationsolution with multi-network
support. Combining local Wi-Fi mode
connectivity with industry standardMiracast™,
and dual-network infrastructure connectivity
with network bridge functionality, delivers
unparalleled deployment options for employee
and guest wireless presentations.

ScreenBeam 1100 delivers easy, app-free universal wireless screen
sharingacross multi-network enterprise configurations for employee
and guest devices. Support for native screenmirroring functionality
in Windows, Apple, Android and Chromebook devices eliminates
downloadingan app, or searching for the right AV cable, HDMI or
DisplayPort adapter.

Windows and macOS users can share content in both duplicate and
extended screenmodes, and support for interactive touch displays
and Windows Ink brings collaboration to the front of room display.
ScreenBeam 1100 delivers an affordable, easy user experience, with
advanced technology to provide simplicity and scalability for
deployment and management.

CATALOG NUMBERS
SBWD1100
ScreenBeam1100
Wireless Display Receiver
with ScreenBeam CMS

Every ScreenBeam1100 includes
Central Management System (CMS)
software to remotely manage large-
scaledeployments acrossmultiple
locations, saving time and money.

Learn More
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Industry Leader
ScreenBeam Inc., a leading wireless
display and collaboration provider,
delivers an app-free screen
sharing experience on any modern
device to bring intuitive wireless
collaboration into any meeting
space or classroom. ScreenBeam is
Microsoft’s co-engineering partner
for wireless display enabling wireless
Office 365 experiences.

ScreenBeam solutions are used as
the validation platform for wireless
display functionality by companies
like Microsoft and leading PC
OEM and device companies.
Headquartered in SantaClara,CA,
ScreenBeam has offices across the
United States,Europe and Asia.

© 2020 All rights reserved. ScreenBeamand
the ScreenBeam logo are registered trademarks
owned by ScreenBeam Inc. All other names
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Technical Specifications
Compatible OS/Device
Miracast P2P wireless display requires certified device with either:
– Windows 10 build 1607 (and later)or Windows 8.1
– Android 4.2 (and later)

Wireless display over network requires device with either:
– Windows 10 build 1709 (and later)
– Windows 7 (and later)
– macOS 10.10 (and later)
– iOS 11 (and later)
– Chrome OS 74.0.3729.159 (and later)

Language Support
English, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Japanese, French, German, Dutch, Korean,
Spanish, Italian, and Russian

Hardware Specifications
Video H.264 compression

Audio LPCM 2.0

Resolution1 Up to 4K60 (HDMI),4K30 (Windows 10 Miracast)

Ethernet 10/100/1000-BASE-T RJ-45 LAN

Wireless Miracast and Local Wi-Fi Mode: 802.11ac dual-band3x3 MIMO
Network Bridge: 802.11ac dual-band2x2 MIMO

Authentication WPA-PSK (TKIP)

Protocol WPA2-PSK (AES),PEAP-MSCHAP V2, EAP-TLS

Interfaces 1 x HDMI Output 2 x USB 2.0 Host Type-A
1 x VGAOutput 1 x USB 3.0 Host Type-A
1 x Analog 3.5mm audio Output 1 x DC Power Jack

Content Protection2 HDCP2.x

Power Input: 12VDC,3A | Consumption: 8.4W (typical),36W (peak)

Dimensions 8.66 x 5.66 x 1.99 inch (220 x 144 x 50.5 millimeter)

Temperature Operating: 0º – 40º C (32º– 104º F),Storage: -20º – 85º C (-4º – 185º F)

Humidity Operating: 20 –80% non-condensing, Storage: 10 –90% non-condensing

Regulatory and Compliance
North America
European Union

FCC and UL
CE, RED, and RoHS

Warranty
Two years

1. Actual display resolution and quality depend on the wireless/network environment
2. Content protection is not availablefor macOS/iOS
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ScreenBeam 1100 Wireless Display Receiver
ScreenBeam1100is a high-performing wireless
display receiver that allows users to quickly connect
their mobile device to the room display for easy
content sharing and collaboration using the native
screenmirroring capabilities in Windows, Apple
and Android devices.Designedfor modern meeting
rooms and classrooms, the ScreenBeam1100sup-
ports interactive touch displaysand native Windows
Ink acrossOffice 365 applications to share notes,
presentationsand more to the front-of-room display.

Advanced managed Wi-Fi provides rapid P2P
connections, accesspoint functionality for guest
users,and wireless bridge capability for reliable
performance and flexibility. Extended desktop
maintains device use for other actions. Easily con-
nects to room displays,projectors, room switchers
and other collaboration systemsvia HDMI and USB.
Central Management System (CMS)software allows
IT teams to centrally deploy, configure and manage
receivers,saving time, money and resources.

ScreenBeam 1100
Barco Clickshare

CSE-200+

Mersive Solstice
Pod Unlimited

Gen 3
Crestron AirMedia
AM-200 / AM-300

List Price €899 / £799* €2,100 / £1,500* €1,500 / £1,300* €1,800 / £1,600*

Native Windows 10/8.1 Miracast Mirroring ✔
NO APP REQUIRED

✔
Consumer-grade Wi-Fi

P2P only

✔
Consumer-grade Wi-Fi

✔
Infrastructure only

Native macOS / iOS Mirroring ✔
NO APP REQUIRED ✔ ✔ ✔

Native Android 4.2+ Miracast Mirroring ✔
NO APP REQUIRED

✔
Consumer-grade Wi-Fi

✔
Consumer-grade Wi-Fi

Native Chromebook / Chrome Cast Mirroring ✔
NO APP REQUIRED ✔

Isolated Multi-Network Support ✔ ✔
VLAN tagging only

Extended Desktop ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Secure P2P Guest Access ✔
Windows 10 or Android

✔
Windows 10 or Android

✔
Windows 10 or Android

4K Wireless Presentation ✔ ✔

Dual Wi-Fi with Hot Spot, WirelessBackhaul ✔

Static / Rotating / Hidden PIN ✔ ✔

Infrastructure PresentationMode ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Native Office365 Touch Screen Collaboration ✔
Windows 10

No-Latency Ghost Inking ✔

Digital Signage ✔ ✔ ✔

Centralized Management Server Server Server Cloud

Wireless Channel and Power Selection ✔ ✔

Wired Input 4 1 x HDMI 1 x HDMI 1 x HDMI; 1 x HDBaseT
(AM-300 only)

Simultaneous Presenters on Screen 4 2 4 1

Quick Switch Presenters on Screen ✔

Display Control CEC CEC CEC, RS-232, IR

Protected Content Playback ✔
Windows 10

*Excluding VAT
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ScreenBeam 1100 Plus
Themost flexible enterprise wireless
presentation and collaboration solution
ScreenBeam 1100Plus is designed to help IT
departments reduce costs and simplify conference
room design. The only available app-free 4K wireless
display solution to enable users on any device to
easilyshareand markup content on in-room displays
with support for Microsoft Windows Ink native in all
Microsoft Office 365 applications, the productivity
tool used by majority of organizations worldwide.
With ScreenBeamGhost Inking™ technology, wireless
Windows Inking latency disappearsfor a more intuitive
and natural pen-to-paper experience and a best-in-
classwireless collaboration experience.

Presenter and guest devices havemultiple ways to connect including
Miracast™, local Wi-Fi mode, and network infrastructure connectivity.
New HDMI input reduces conference room complexity and costs
by eliminating unnecessary equipment while making it easy for older
devices without wireless display capability to connect and display.
Windows and macOS users can share content in both duplicate and
extended screen modes and Multi-View allows up to four client devices
to share content on-screen simultaneously.

CATALOG NUMBER
SBWD1100P
ScreenBeam 1100 Plus
Wireless Display Receiver
with ScreenBeam CMS

Key Features
4 Present from laptop, tablet or
smartphone wirelessly

4 Native screenmirroring solution;
no app,no dongle

4 Flexiblein-room display sharing
preferenceincluding HDMI input

4 True extended desktopmode support

4 Quick Switch Mode to switch between
presenterswithout disconnecting

4 Centrallymonitor and manage receivers
with multi-user and role-basedaccess

4 Windows 10native wireless touch
and inking

4 Integrated HTML-based digital
signage player

4 Flexiblemulti-network for staff and
guest presenters

4 Multi-View allowsup to four client
devices to sharecontent on-screen

4 4K and interactive touch panel ready

4 Optional securedand isolated
Wi-Fi hotspot

Every 1100Plus receiver includes Central
Management Enterprise software to monitor
and manage ScreenBeamreceivers using a
standard web browser, and support multi-user
and role-basedaccessfor large deployments
with multiple sitesand administrators.

Learn More



Industry Leader
ScreenBeam Inc., a leading wireless
display and collaboration provider,
delivers an app-free screen
sharing experience on any modern
device to bring intuitive wireless
collaboration into any meeting
space or classroom. ScreenBeam is
Microsoft’s co-engineering partner
for wireless display enabling wireless
Office 365 experiences.

ScreenBeam solutions are used as
the validation platform for wireless
display functionality by companies
like Microsoft and leading PC
OEM and device companies.
Headquartered in SantaClara,CA,
ScreenBeam has offices across the
United States,Europe and Asia.

© 2020 All rights reserved. ScreenBeamand
the ScreenBeam logo are registered trademarks
owned by ScreenBeam Inc. All other names
are properties of their respective owners.
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Technical Specifications
Compatible OS/Device
Miracast P2P wireless display requires certified device with either:
– Windows 10 build 1607 (and later)or Windows 8.1
– Android 4.2 (and later)

Wireless display over network requires device with either:
– Windows 10 build 1709 (and later)
– Windows 7 (and later)
– macOS 10.10 (and later)
– iOS 11 (and later)
– Chrome OS 74.0.3729.159 (and later)

Language Support
English, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Japanese, French, German, Dutch, Korean,
Spanish, Italian, and Russian

Hardware Specifications
Video H.264 compression

Audio LPCM 2.0

Resolution1 Up to 4K60 (HDMI),4K30 (Windows 10 Miracast)

Ethernet 10/100/1000-BASE-T RJ-45 LAN

Wireless Miracast and Local Wi-Fi Mode: 802.11ac dual-band3x3 MIMO
Network Bridge: 802.11ac dual-band2x2 MIMO

Authentication WPA-PSK (TKIP)

Protocol WPA2-PSK (AES),PEAP-MSCHAP V2, EAP-TLS

Interfaces 1 x HDMI Input 1 x HDMI Output
2 x USB 2.0 Host Type-A 1 x USB 3.0 Host Type-A
1 x Analog 3.5mm audio Output 1 x DC Power Jack

Content Protection2 HDCP2.x

Power Input: 12VDC,3A | Consumption: 8.4W (typical),36W (peak)

Dimensions 8.66 x 5.66 x 1.99 inch (220 x 144 x 50.5 millimeter)

Temperature Operating: 0º – 40º C (32º– 104º F),Storage: -20º – 85º C (-4º – 185º F)

Humidity Operating: 20 –80% non-condensing, Storage: 10 –90% non-condensing

Regulatory and Compliance
North America

European Union

Approved: FCCand UL
Pending: IC, CE,RoHSand C-Tick
CE, RED, and RoHS

Warranty
Limited one year manufacturer hardware

1. Actual display resolution and quality depend on the wireless/network environment
2. Content protection is not availablefor macOS/iOS


